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Abstract

Inclusive education is one of the efforts to
provide equal rights for all students in getting an equal
education. One of the internal factors that support the
success of inclusive education is the teacher. The teacher
is expected to design a learning model that can
accommodate the diversity of their students in the class.
However, in reality, the learning process in class still
impersonates, and there is no struggle to divide the
characteristics of each student. Even, the students who
have different abilities and special needs are just served
the same learning material without considering their skills.
Therefore, the efforts are needed for developing
curriculum adaptation models that can meet the learning
needs of all students' diversity in terms of learning
readiness, learning styles and interests. This method used
in this research is the R&D method by analyzing the needs
and exploring the classroom teachers ability in 25
elementary schools at Special Region of Yogyakarta,
especially in preparing learning activities in the classroom,
internal school perceptions about diversity and
educational services for all. Then, it is expected that the
results of the data obtained can produce curriculum
adaptation models and it can be suitable for 10 elementary
schools at Special Region of Yogyakarta.
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1. Introduction
Proper education is right for all students. The education
does not differentiate the specific racial, ethnic
backgrounds, religions, abilities, characteristics or

diversity. It means that education must be equal for all
students. Student as unique individuals has different
characteristics, they have different learning models so that
the education must provide equal opportunities based on
their skills to all students in reaching their potential and
adapt to their environment [1]. This inclusive learning
model will trigger the tolerance, respect, cooperative and
coexist because this inclusive model is also seen as the
participation of all students in the school and classroom as
their learning Community [2].
Indonesia motto, namely “Bhinneka Tunggal Ika”
proves that Indonesia accepts the existence of diversity.
The 1945 Constitution also states that every citizen has
the right to receive education, and the government has to
provide the educational facilities and infrastructure that
support the education process sustainability. Article 31
paragraph (1) stated that every citizen has the right to get
education and Article 2 state that every citizen is required
to join basic education, and the government is obliged to
provide the fund. Within the inclusive education context,
they arranged the true meaning of inclusive education
namely the equality for accessing the education, including
various human capabilities and abilities such as language,
age, culture, gender, and diversity [3]. Innovative,
inclusive education is an educational innovation that
repels anti-discrimination attitudes, the struggle of
equality and the equal opportunities, justice, the extension
of access to the education for all people and the
improvement the education quality and an effort to change
people's attitudes towards disability.
The good education quality requires various supports
from all parties, both from internal and external of the
school parties. The successive of this inclusive education
will help to complete basic education and provide an
opportunity for all students to get the proper education.
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It is expected that each school also develops and
enhances the implementation of inclusive education in
their respective schools in purpose to make good
education quality for all students. However, the teachers
in private and public schools feel that the implementation
of inclusive education which respects the diversity
especially in both levels namely, the skill/readiness in
learning, interests and student learning styles is still
impracticable. The teacher still feels insecure, afraid,
lacked and unsure in creating an inclusive environment [4]
so that the implementation of this learning model in the
classroom in considering students' diversity is still not
achieved. The student is still only coming and receiving
the material without considering the suitability with their
skills. Some teachers in classrooms still use one-way and
monotonous methods to teach their students so that some
students feel bored, not focusing on the learning process
and the teachers face the difficulty in making the
assessments for disability [5]. Indeed, some teachers feel
burdened when teaching the student who has differences
in academic skills or the student who has certain
characteristics. Diverse student skills are still not
accommodated. This statement implies that student who
has lower abilities than the other students is still forced on
a predetermined curriculum and in the classroom student
who has lower understanding of the material is only
coming to the class. The learning method also still looks
monotonous and passive.
The results of the study entitled "The Implementation
of Different Instruction Models in Accommodating
Student Diversity and Its Impact to Inclusiveness,
Participation, Learning Motivation and Students'
Understanding Levels in Inclusive Classes" prove that the
student diversity in the classroom is good in terms of
differences in abilities, interests and learning styles of
students who can be mutually actively participating in the
learning process [6]. The final results of this study
indicate an increase in the previous low level of
inclusiveness, namely at 21.4 points to the 48 ideal scores,
finally become 45.48. Similarly, participation, motivation
to learn and also the level of understanding of students in
inclusive classes have increased. Therefore, it can be
concluded that by applying the differentiated instruction
model, the implementation of the learning process in the
classroom becomes effective by showing good
participation and collaboration between students as a pilot
project of inclusive classrooms. There is an increase in
understanding and motivation for students learning in
class.
The implementation of differentiated instruction models
considers the learning readiness of each individual,
learning styles and interests. At the initial of the semester
the teacher must conduct a pre-assessment by revealing
the characteristics of each student in the class, so that the
learning process to be carried out is more effective
because the teacher will connect learning with how

students receive the information related to their learning
interest and the students' learning readiness in class [7].
Inside the concept of inclusive education, teachers must
also remove obstacles that are faced by the student. The
teachers must strive to meet students' different learning
readiness, so learning outcomes must also be adjusted to
the level of students’ learning readiness. It is required the
combination of each part in the differentiated instruction
model with the determination of different achievement
standards. However, all children with different abilities
must learn together in the same environment with their
peers. The curriculum adaptation is needed by making
modifications, namely determining the suitability of
learning achievement standards and / or accommodation
looking for alternative learning [8] which is expected to
be able to eliminate certain barriers so that all children can
reach achievement and actively participate in learning [9].
Based on the background above, an effort is required to
develop curriculum adaptation models that aims to realize
non-physical accessibility, especially in learning in
inclusive classes and it can help teachers meet the diverse
needs of students both in terms of their ability/readiness to
learn, their interests and their learning styles which
implemented in class. Indeed, this innovative method will
be very supportive with government programs in the
successive in implementing the equal education for all /
inclusive and also help teachers in fulfilling the needs and
the various abilities of students in the class so that it can
create a friendly education.
1.1. Literature Review
Inclusive education is education based on an open spirit
to embrace all groups in education (Education for All).
Inclusive Education is an educational implementation that
has a multicultural view that can help students to
understand, accept, and respect other people in different
ethnicities, cultures, values, personalities, and physical
and psychological functioning.
Ainscow developed the dimensions of inclusive
practice into 16 indicators contained in the inclusion index,
namely: a) The teacher makes learning plans (class
activities are planned based on the situation of students), b)
this learning model supports all students to participate
actively in class, c) this learning model develops an
understanding of the students diversity including
disability, d) Students are actively involved in learning
process including disability, e) All students collaborate
with each other f) Conduct an assessment to control the
achievement progress, g) Class discipline is the basis of
mutual respect, h ) Teachers learning plan, teach it and
review with partners, including making IEP planning for
disability, i) Special partners or teachers provide support
in learning in class and collaborating with each other and
active participate. j) The teacher gives homework to
support students’ learning activities, k) All students get
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the opportunity to learn outside the classroom, l) Students’
diversities are used as strengths in the learning and
teaching process, m) Staff (human resources) experts are
used in full score, n) Teachers develop the use of available
resources together to support activities and actively
participate in collaborating programs, ranging from
assessment, program preparation to assessing and
reporting, o) The differences between students are used as
sources to support activities in learning and participating,
p) Learning resources are given fairly (e.g. aware of the
potential for Disability) or expert resources available at
school are fully utilized [2].
The curriculum used in inclusive schools is adapting
the curriculum, where this curriculum is designed
according to the needs of students. This curriculum
contains lessons and skills by the students’ level of ability
in providing the learning materials that are appropriate
with the abilities and students’ needs [10].
The teacher can plan to design and adapt the curriculum
based on the results of the assessment of the child's level
of ability/readiness to learn, the learning interest of the
student, the learning styles and knowledge that the child
has previously obtained (Prior Knowledge), so that each
student will get various achievement standards based on
their abilities. This learning model is fundamental to be
done by the teacher, because in this way, the teacher can
find out the students’ level of ability. The level of learning
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ability (Learning Level) of each child divided into three,
among others: a) Independent Level, b) Instructional
Level, and c) Frustration Level [11].
The adaptation of the curriculum can be by changing
the contents of the curriculum/target that must be achieved
and selecting appropriate learning strategies according to
the level of understanding, interest and learning styles of
students (modification) or from the results of the
assessment which is done, the teacher gets the conclusion
that the child is actually able to reach the standard/target
which has only been set as a method, learning strategies
need to be distinguished from another student’s
accommodation [8].
The classes characterized by various cultural and
linguistic require various strategies to differentiate
teaching plan so that the various and a lot of students’
needs are met. In differentiated classes, the teacher will
start teaching based on needs, readiness (where the
student is), interests and then use many teaching models
and instructional arrangements to ensure that students
achieve their achievements. [12]
All students are able to learn, but they have different
abilities and learning capabilities in the classroom. A
teacher must be careful and aware of the various ability of
each student before giving instruction. The detailed phases
in developing differentiated learning are as follows:

Source: Oaksford, L. & Jones, L., 2001
Figure 1. The Picture of Implementing Procedures the “Differentiated Instruction Model”
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Figure 2. Flowchart intern planning accommodating student diversity

In 2014, the researchers conducted classroom action
research by applying differentiated instruction learning in
accommodating students’ diversity and its impact on
inclusiveness, participation, motivation to learn and the
level of the student in understanding the material in
inclusive classes. The results of the development model
by combining the theories of Le Ann Jung &Guskey
(2007) regarding "Grading Exceptional and Struggling
Learners" in more detail will be explained in chart 2.2
wherein this chart will further explain in detail. The
phases that require adaptation to the curriculum both
curriculum modification (changing curriculum content)
and which only requires a change in learning strategies
(curriculum accommodation).
The
picture
of
Flowchart
Intern
PlanningAccommodating Student Diversity (Andini,
2014)

2. Materials and Methods
This type of research used was development research.
The development design in this study uses the 4D (four
D-Models) design proposed by Thiagarajan, Semmel,
&Semmel (1974) consisting of some phases (1) defining;
(2) planning (design); (3) development; and (4)
dissemination.
This defining phase will carry out in initial data mining

in the form of (1) teacher ability, (2) principals', teachers'
and parents' perceptions about diversity, (3) school
facilities and infrastructure, and (4) school management.
From this preliminary data, a prototype model of
curriculum adaptation in inclusive schools was compiled.
The design phase (design) which is a continuation
phase of the findings of the data which is then designed a
model of curriculum adaptation related to the needs which
are found.
From the development phase, it is conducted that the
product validation test carried out by curriculum experts,
material experts, and media experts as well as user tests,
namely teachers. The field trial phase is carried out with a
one-shot case study experimental design.

Figure 3.

One-shot Case Study Experiment Design

Note:
X = treatment in the form of the use of devices in learning
O = posttest in the way of assessment results

At the dissemination phase, seminars and workshops on
the preparation of curriculum adaptation and learning
tools are held.
The define phase is carried out in 25 elementary
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schools implementing inclusive education in 2018 and
then continues at the design phase and development of
curriculum adaptation models. In 2019, by conducting the
dissemination phase, namely by attending seminars and
workshops on the implementation of the curriculum
adaptation model by sampling 10 elementary schools
which implementing inclusive education from 4 districts
and one city of Yogyakarta representing from each district
2 elementary schools both public and private. The phase
in developing the model can be seen on the figure 4
below.
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qualitative data analysis. The affectivity of the model was
assessed by twenty teachers and principals, experts and
their mean scores were analyzed to determine the results
of the assessments that had been carried out. This analysis
is done by calculating the average score given by the
observer with the criteria as in Table 1.
Table 1. Interpretation of the Model usefulness score
No.

Score interval

Criteria

1.

3,99 < X ≤ 5,00

Very Effective

2.

3,49 < X ≤ 3,99

Effective

3.

2,99 < X ≤ 3,49

Effective enough

4.

1,99 < X ≤ 2,99

Less Effective

5.

X ≤ 1,99

Very Ineffective

3. Result and Discussion

Figure 4. Development Model

At the model development phase, the instruments used
in this study were expert and user validation sheets. The
assessment is carried out on each aspect of the instrument
namely 1) this model is useful to assist teachers in taking
steps to know and meet the learning needs of all students
in the class, 2) this model is useful to develop teacher
skills in meeting the diversity of students in the class, 3)
this model is useful for building the enthusiasm of
teachers in teaching various students in classes, 4) this
model is useful in guiding teachers to take the steps in
diverse classes learning, 5) this model is useful in helping
teachers do the reflection of the learning given.
Valid data analysis of experts and users is done by
using averaging assessment scores, which is obtained
from experts and users, namely curriculum material
experts and inclusive education experts and teachers as
users. Data is obtained using questionnaires and

In the preparatory phase, a research design has been
arranged including research instruments in the form of
interview
guidelines,
questionnaires,
classroom
observations and test questions for pedagogical
competence. In preparing the research design, literature
study materials have been obtained, in the form of books
and scientific journals related to the research results that
will be carried out.
In the next phase, it was determined that the research
sites according to the criteria were for obtaining data
collection. The research site of the study and the
respondents which is determined consisted of principals,
teachers, parents or parents representative of students and
students in 4 regions and the city of Yogyakarta in Special
Region of Yogyakarta province.
At the organizing and carrying out field Activities
phase, interviews were carried out at 25 Inclusive
Elementary Schools in Special Region of Yogyakarta.
From the 25 schools, data collection has been carried out,
with an intensive distribution of questionnaires, interviews,
observations, and tests with headmasters, teachers, the
parent or representative parent and students. From the
results of the Study, formed the transcript interviews in
purpose to prepare data processing. Data collection is also
carried out by observing the learning process in the form
of ongoing teaching and learning activities. Besides of
taking the documentation in the form of research activities
photo, interview activities photo, teaching and learning
processes photo have been carried out.
Based on the findings from the obtained data that the
perspective of school principals, teachers and parents
regarding inclusive education are still in a narrow
understanding, where inclusive is still interpreted the same
as children with special needs so that there is still labelling
that children with special needs are called "inclusive
children". This inaccurate perspective of the inclusive true
meaning, further the inclusive has an impact on
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acceptance, attitudes and mindset that still discriminates
the others so that some teachers assume that children with
special needs require special services such as special
assistance and assume that inclusive education is the same
as education for children with special needs. Preparation
is needed to make teachers as agents of change, it means
that the teachers will promote the acceptance of diversity
in their classrooms and creating a social justice
environment (social justice) [13]. Meaning broad
inclusive (full inclusion) means the teacher must be able
to provide social justice by creating a safe, comfortable
environment, accepted to be part of the residents in the
surrounding environment. This scheme will affect
learning process in the classroom, the teacher will directly
consider children with special needs as part of their class
so that they will try the various learning methods in
purpose all children can learn together and achieve
academic achievement. The correct understanding of the
meaning of inclusive will be one important factor in the
successful implementation of inclusive education [14].
Moreover, behind the narrow perspective of inclusive
education, school principals, teachers and parents in
Special Region of Yogyakarta elementary school
recognize the diversity, that all students in the class are
diverse (heterogeneous). The diversity of students in
inclusive elementary schools shows the diversity of
different ways in learning, but majority of students'
learning styles are visual. The interests of each student
also vary and the level of student learning readiness in the
class also varies, namely self-help, assistance and
frustration. Real steps are needed for how to bring up the
learning participation of all students in the class. Some
literature states that to involve students in the learning
process, curriculum and learning must include interaction,
exploration, relevance to reality and instruction. The
intended instruction is to provide interesting learning
adapted from the way students learn [15]. This acceptance
of diversity is a positive point in developing friendly

learning and it can meet all the student diversity
requirement [16].
The attitudes and the acceptance towards the
implementation of inclusive education is that both
headmasters, teachers and parents received positively with
the majority answering agreeing to the implementation of
inclusive education. Moreover, the attitude towards the
implementation of learning in the classroom is that the
teacher gave a statement agreeing to do an assessment to
know the abilities of each student, make adjustments to
the curriculum, choose various ways of strategy for
student to be able to learn, making planning in learning
until doing an assessment based on the needs of each
student. However, the teacher's pedagogical competence
is still low both in the planning, implementation and
assessment skills. The lowest point is the ability to
compile lesson plans.
Based on the results of the data, it shows that there is
support from internal and external schools regarding the
implementation of inclusive education that principals,
teachers and people have a positive attitude towards
inclusive education as evidenced by the questionnaire
good attitude on the cultural dimensions, policies and
learning practices have a score above 70%. This
percentage shows that there is positive acceptance from
the implementation of inclusive education in the Special
Region of Yogyakarta. Far away from the narrow
understanding of the meaning of inclusive education, all
components acknowledge that there is a diversity in the
classroom.
Pedagogical competencies of Special Region of
Yogyakarta teachers still categorized at a low score. This
statement proves that teachers need guidance in
implementing inclusive education. Regarding the ability
to prepare lesson plans is still at 9%. Because of that data,
it is required to develop a curriculum adaptation model.
The steps in adapting the model of curriculum can be
described in figure 5 as follows:
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Accomodation

Figure 5. Curriculum Adaptation Model

The step in applying the curriculum adaptation model
start from the teacher conducting a pre-assessment with
the aim to know the characteristics of each student,
especially in learning readiness aspect, learning styles and
interests. This step is developed from the basic theory of
differentiated instruction where the focus is on students’
needs. The curriculum development must consider the
students' characteristics in purpose to maximize learning
outcomes [17]. Learning readiness by giving a pre-test of
the material to be delivered and tracing students' academic
abilities through classical assessments that will be known
with three levels of ability, namely independence,
guidance and frustration, then at the level of independence
and frustration will be continued by providing individual
assessments to determine the actual level of student ability.
The results of the evaluation are then used in deciding
curriculum adaptation either modifying or adjusting the
standard of achievement or accommodation by finding
alternative ways of learning. The development of this
curriculum adaptation refers to the grading exceptional
learner theory which is known as the student's actual skills
will help establish clear standards based on products,
processes, and progress criteria, and then report them [18]
but there are differences from the application of
gradingexceptional learner to this model, that in this
developed model, the student who has skills and
achievements are very low or above the average class still
learning together in the same class setting, while in the

model developed by Lee Ann Jung children who need
learning modification will study separately from their
class. Learning style and learning interest data will be
closely related in students’ learning motivation and in
determining learning models, strategies and methods, and
determining learning activities aimed at, so that it is
expected that all children with different abilities and
characteristics can learn together in the same classroom
setting. Therefore, the teacher will design or plan learning
experiences based on students’ understanding, calculating
into account learning activities to the product or learning
outcomes that will be made as to the measurement in
students’ learning successive.
Based on the questionnaire given to record an
assessment of the curriculum adaptation model, the
majority of teachers said that this model was effective. It
is proved by providing advice that in this curriculum
adaptation, the assessment also needs to be adjusted. In
the learning tools, it is more developed an example of
implementation of another learning model, so that it will
be an example for teachers in class implementation.
Learning will be more effective by making adjustments
based on students' skills, involving or collaborating
between students in the workgroup and finding alternative
ways of learning [19]. The quantitative data from the
expert and user validation can be seen in Table 2.
The dissemination phase was carried out by giving
limited seminars and workshops to 10 schools which
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providing inclusive education and they were selected as
representatives of 25 elementary schools used in phase 1.
10 selected primary schools came from 4 regions, and 1
city of Yogyakarta, each representative, consisting of
public and private schools also considers the distance
either at the central region or suburb. The dissemination
phase was widely carried out in all elementary schools
throughout Yogyakarta by giving seminars and workshops
to the school headmaster and one teacher representative in
each school with a total of 190 participants.
Table 2. Validation results of experts and users
Component
Assist the teacher in taking steps
to meet the needs of students
Develop teacher skills when
meeting student diversity
This model is effective to build
the model of teacher morale
Helping teachers in the steps of
learning in class
Helps the teacher to reflect

Average Score
4,6 (Very Effective)
4,6 (Very Effective)
4 (Effective)
4 (Effective)
4 (Effective)

Based on the suggestions from participants at the
dissemination stage, it was revealed that the adaptation of
this curriculum had been long-awaited by the schools
which provid with inclusive education. It is expected that
with the adaptation of this curriculum, it will ease for
teachers to succeed in providing friendly learning for all
children [9]. However, there are certainly many
challenges that must be faced in implementing this model.
Some teachers also underlined that the need for guidance
in implementing this method is needed.

4. Conclusions
Today, the teachers are faced with various
characteristics of students in the classroom. Government
regulations which state that all school institutions must be
able to accept all students without exception and
prioritizing the closest distance from their place of
residence become a strong supporter in the
implementation of inclusive education that is accessible to
all. However, not all teachers understand in implementing
this inclusive education. There are still many teachers who
assume that the abilities of all students in the class are
equal. Whereas inclusive classes student has different
abilities, interests and also different ways of learning. This
becomes a challenge to develop their competencies to be
better.
An effort is needed in providing non-physical
accessibility or a friendly learning environment, one of
them is by making curriculum adjustments based on the
level of academic readiness, the learning characteristics
and the student interest. The results of this study examine
the steps in curriculum adaptation namely 1) the
pre-assessment in purpose to reveal the learning styles,

students’ learning modalities, student interests and
learning readiness. Self-study readiness is conducted
through classical pre-test that will find 3 levels of student
ability, namely independent, guidance and frustration (full
help), and continued individual test stages at the level of
independent and frustrated children by tracing the actual
skills, 2) deciding the curriculum adaptation which is
divided into modification curriculum (adjusting the
achievement / student competence standard and skills) and
curriculum accommodation (by finding alternative ways
of learning), 3) determine the right learning strategy in
designing diverse classroom learning based on learning
styles, learning modalities and students’ interests. The
novelty of this research is the diversity of students’
abilities namely, students who have low skill or above the
average class can continue in learning with other friends
by the same material but different achievements. It is
expected that these steps can help teachers in preparing
and developing a curriculum which embraces the diversity
of students in the classroom and create the learning
method that is friendly to all.
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